SAC Elections Committee 2009-10  
Robin G. Kramer, Chair
The Elections Committee completed the election process for the general council representatives for the following management centers:

School of Dentistry: Marna Negrelli and Laura Huffman
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences: Caroline Cheetham and Marie Vibbert
Frances Payne Bolton School of Nursing: Kathleen Hanning and Theodore Austin
Academic Administration: Carol Terrell, Benjamin Hrouda and Stacy Fening

Elections results are on attached reports.

The winners were recognized in the Case Daily 9.4.09 and the SAC News 9.17.09. The newly elected representatives were honored in a breakfast 9.14.09 where special guests included President Barbara Snyder, VP Admin. John Wheeler and VP HR Carolyn Gregory.
Each new representative received a notebook containing vital information about upcoming meetings and committee selections; a Case cookbook donated by the Staff Training & Development Committee as a gift and will receive a letter from the University President. Their supervisors will also receive notification of their election requesting time to serve.
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